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High-summer nibbles and tipples, plus 
candied caviar that pops on your tongue 
EDITED BY NEIL McLENNAN 

PACKING 
A PUNCH 
This summer, the 

easiest way to jazz up 
a simple dessert is by 
adding a garnish of 

intense fruit flavour. 
The tiny pearls of 

Arom'atic Caviar are 
bursting with flavours 
such as Fig and Rose 

and quite literally 
explode in your 

mouth.Yum!£11for 
SOg,jwpltd.co.uk £~~ 

I
nteresting flavour combos and ingredients that epitomise 
summer are the key to successful barbecuing. M&S hits 
the jackpot this season with its new Garlic, Lemon and 
Parsley sardines. Just throw them under the grill or on to 
the barbecue for five minutes and you've got an instant 

taste of the Algarve, albeit using sustainably sourced Cornish 
sardines. £4 for 375g, marksandspencer.com 
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MACON 
TRACK 
The macaron moment 
just keeps moving on. 
On Patisserie's Smacs 
are strips of mini-treats 
in flavours such as Dulcey 
Salted Caramel and 
Charcoal Sesame. Snap 
off a bite whenever the 
mood takes you. £3.80 for 
15cm, harveynicho/s.com 

Entertaining 

CORE 
VALUES 
Form meets function (with 
a little fun added to the mix) 
in Kuhn Rikon's Colori fruit 
knives, which do exactly what 
their designs suggest. There'll 
be no more scrabbling round 
in the knife drawer searching 
forthe right implement as 
there's no mistaking the Apple 
Knife, Avocado Knife or 
Strawberry Knife (or what 
they're to be used for)' £20.25 
for a set of three, qvcuk.com 

LIQUID 
SUNSHINE 
For summer drinking 
with added ooh la 
la, you can't go 
wrong with a Pastis 
- the cloudy combo of 
48 Proven(al herbs. 
The lesser-known 
artisan brand Henri 
Bardouin is now 
available here. Just 
add water and stir: 
Sante l £20.75 for 
70el, waitrose.com 
~ 

Engraved solid oak, £45, 
theoakandropecompany.co.uk 

PASTIS 

Beech and plastic, £18, 
Sebastian Conran for 

johniewis.com 

ALSO THIS MONTH ... Murderin a McVitie's is a whole lot more tem tin now the iconic Jaffa Cake is 
available in a . ant, er, cake-sized version. Find the Bi One, £7, at Asda and Morrisons. • S eakin of cake, 
check out reatcake laces.com, the online uide to the UK's best cake sho s, from Inverness to Penzance. 
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